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Cards Against Humanity Expansion Pack comes to iOS with Black Cards
Published on 01/17/14
Red Wagon Technology is pleased to announce the release of Black Cards, now available for
all iOS devices. Black Cards is an easy to use iOS app complimenting the popular card
games Cards Against Humanity (TM) and Apples to Apples (TM). Black Cards acts as a mobile
expansion pack turning your iPad or iPhone into a portable deck of of 350 additional
question cards. Use existing answer cards from games like Cards Against Humanity and
Apples to Apples with Black Cards for a whole new experience.
San Francisco, California - Red Wagon Technology is pleased to announce the release of
Black Cards, now available for all iOS devices. Black Cards is an easy to use iOS app
complimenting the popular card games Cards Against Humanity (TM) and Apples to Apples
(TM). Black Cards acts as a mobile expansion pack turning your iPad or iPhone into a
portable deck of of 350 additional question cards. Use existing answer cards from games
like Cards Against Humanity and Apples to Apples with Black Cards for a whole new
experience and hours of fun! Complete with additional card packs available for in-app
purchase, the fun never has to end.
"After you've played with the same cards over and over the game loses something, I'm
hoping to make a great game fun again." -Brandon Abbott, Founder Red Wagon Technology
Features:
* Over 350 additional cards
* Easy to use interface
* Additional card packs available for purchase
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Black Cards is a free download available worldwide through the App Store in the Card and
Word Games categories and is rated 12 . Additional card packs are available through in-app
purchase.
Red Wagon Technology:
http://redwagontech.com
Black Cards 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/black-cards/id788887465
Screenshot 1:
https://s3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/06/4a/95/064a95bc-c889-a48f-a9b1-9324e0020675/m
zl.jctvreyl.png?downloadKey=1390246661_9a6a890c5b21c40fe3a9c9c152afa72d
Screenshot 2:
https://s5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/8f/a7/6a/8fa76a9f-3ccf-c5c4-b35c-2c816d0c6475/mzl
.mqnebfsd.png?downloadKey=1390246661_419357147216033eda7f5b2d38db2996
App Icon:
https://s5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/62/12/df/6212dfa5-35e9-c4e0-46ed-67be1678f2cd/m
zl.iinigczr.png?downloadKey=1390246679_17bd19b90de7b818114e9a9b4bac9201
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Red Wagon Technology focues on developing a wide variety of fun, entertaining, and
educational iOS applications and games. Red Wagon strives to make each app as enjoyable
and functional as possible. Copyright 2013-2014 Red Wagon Technology. Copyright (C) 2014
Red Wagon Technology. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini,
iPod touch, and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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